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[1] The Amazon River Plume spreads across the tropical North Atlantic creating a barrier to
vertical mixing. Here using a 1/6� HYCOM model and data from three research cruises in
May–June 2010, September–October 2011, and July 2012, we investigate the pathways and
properties of the plume. Four plume pathways for export of freshwater from the western
tropical North Atlantic are identified. These consist of direct and indirect pathways to the
northwest, and eastward pathways toward the subtropical gyre and toward Africa in the
North Equatorial Counter Current. Because of the seasonality and cooccurrence of these
pathways, plume characteristics are highly variable. Two pathways export water to the
Caribbean, however the time scales associated with those direct and indirect pathways
(3 versus 61 months) differ, leading to different salinity characteristics of the plume water.
Models results show that the Amazon river and tropical precipitation have similar
magnitude impact on the observed seasonal cycle of freshwater within the western tropical
Atlantic and at the 8�N, 38�W PIRATA mooring. Freshwater associated with the Amazon
also influences surface salinity in winter as far as 20W in the model. The mean plume
salinity minimum leads maximum discharge, highlighting the importance of currents and
advection rather than discharge in maintaining plume properties. Plume pathways are tied to
the underlying current structure, with the North Equatorial Counter Current jet preventing
direct freshwater transport into the southern hemisphere. The plume influences underlying
currents as well, generating vertical current shear that leads to enhanced eddy stirring and
mixing in the model simulations.
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1. Introduction

[2] The Amazon River main stem stretches 6500 km
across South America, draining nearly one third of the con-
tinent [Nittrouer and DeMaster, 1986], and depositing
almost 20% of the global river discharge onto the continen-
tal shelf of the equatorial Atlantic Ocean. The magnitude of
this freshwater source is unique in the global oceans; the
Amazon River discharges as much freshwater as the next 8
largest rivers in the world combined (calculated from Dai
and Trenberth [2002]). Consequently, the Amazon River
serves as an important connection between continental

hydrology and the ocean. Typically, river discharge is a
small component of the open ocean salinity balance but the
Amazon discharge volume is twice the evaporation minus
precipitation budget integrated over the region of 0�–10�N,
70�–20�W based on the European Center for Medium-
Range Weather Forecasts reanalysis ERA-15 [Ferry and
Reverdin, 2004]. Thus, the fate of Amazon River water has
a large impact on the tropical Atlantic freshwater budget
and its variability.

[3] The influence of Amazon water is felt far from the
river mouth through enhancement of surface stratification
leading to the formation of barrier layers [Godfrey and
Lindstrom, 1989; Lukas and Lindstrom, 1991]. In particu-
lar, the western tropical Atlantic barrier layer [Pailler
et al., 1999] consists of a shallow fresh cap over a deep iso-
thermal pool, which enhances the trapping of solar radia-
tion in the surface layer leading to elevated sea surface
temperature [Ffield, 2005; Foltz and McPhaden, 2009].
This increase in surface temperature has implications for
hurricane intensification [Vizy and Cook, 2010; Grodsky
et al., 2012]. Furthermore, improved model representation
of barrier layers and surface temperature has been shown to
lead to improved precipitation fields in coupled ocean
atmosphere models [Balaguru et al., 2012]. Thus, the Ama-
zon River Plume is thought to contribute to the dynamics
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of ocean atmosphere interaction and climate in the western
tropical North Atlantic.

[4] In addition to the physical climate impacts of the
Amazon River on the region, the river also injects terrestri-
ally derived sediments, nutrients, and colored as well as
transparent dissolved organic matter (CDOM, DOM) which
can be traced thousands of kilometers from the Amazon
River mouth [Hu et al., 2004]. Biological community struc-
ture is strongly influenced by these dissolved organic mat-
ter and nutrient inputs as well as by the plume’s role in
stratifying the upper ocean [Stukel et al., 2013]. This has
been shown to lead to globally significant uptake of atmos-
pheric carbon dioxide in the river plume [Cooley et al.,
2007; Subramaniam et al., 2008].

[5] Because the Amazon discharges at the equator and
on the western boundary of the ocean, its waters are
entrained in energetic boundary currents associated with
the North Brazil Current (NBC), North Equatorial Counter
Current (NECC), and coastal Guyana Current (GC)
[Richardson and Reverdin, 1987]. Strong seasonal varia-
tions in these currents occur in response to the annual
migration of the atmospheric Intertropical Convergence
Zone (ITCZ) between its southern position in winter, and
its northern position in summer. This leads to northward
transport of Amazon water in winter, and eastward trans-
port of Amazon water in the NECC in spring through fall
[M€uller-Karger et al., 1988, 1989, 1995; Garzoli, 1992;
Lentz, 1995; Fratantoni and Glickson, 2002; Hellweger
and Gordon, 2002; Hu et al., 2004]. The northward trans-
port of Amazon water into the Caribbean is debated, with
some investigations concluding persistent northward flow
throughout the year [Schott and Böning, 1991; Lentz,
1995; Hu et al., 2004] and others suggesting the northward
pathway is interrupted in summer and fall [Philander and
Pacanowski, 1986; Richardson and Reverdin, 1987; Wil-
son et al., 1994].

[6] Relating Amazon discharge to plume area is chal-
lenging due to the strong seasonality of the current struc-
tures. Studies find interesting discrepancies between the
phasing of river discharge, satellite derived plume area esti-
mates based on CDOM and salinity, and surface salinity
and CDOM concentrations themselves [Hu et al., 2004;
Salisbury et al., 2011] suggesting that plume area may not
be a straightforward proxy for plume or freshwater volume.
Thus, a better understanding of the plume flow and dissipa-
tion is needed to relate river discharge to tropical Atlantic
surface salinity fields. Given recent advances in remote
sensing of surface salinity coupled with evidence for fresh-
ening in the central tropical North Atlantic over decadal
and 50 year time scales [Grodsky et al., 2006; Durack and
Wijffels, 2010] further study of the transport of riverine
freshwater and its relationship to the seasonal migration of
the ITCZ and its associated precipitation is warranted.

[7] In this study, we combine historical observations,
three recent field campaigns associated with the Amazon
Influences on the Atlantic: Carbon Export from Nitrogen
Fixation by Diatom Symbiosis (ANACONDAS) project,
and a numerical model in order to investigate Amazon
River water in the tropical Atlantic Ocean. The aims are to
better understand the pathways of the plume, and the com-
peting influences of precipitation and river flow in driving
seasonal salinity variability in the tropical Atlantic. We

also investigate the thickness, age and salinity properties of
the plume, and the seasonal variations in plume export
from the region including persistence of northward river
flow into the Caribbean. The relationship between the river
plume and upper ocean currents is investigated, and feed-
back of the plume on surface currents is described.

2. Methods

2.1. Model Description

[8] A Mercator projection 1/6� (18.5–14.2 km resolution
in longitude) Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM)
ocean simulation is employed to investigate the seasonal
cycle and fate of the Amazon River plume. This spatial grid
is sufficient to resolve the first baroclinic Rossby radius of
deformation in the tropics (�60–230 km) [Chelton et al.,
1998] in the tropical region, but is not highly resolved
enough to ensure coastal dynamics are captured. Our efforts
therefore, like previous studies at 1/3� or coarser resolution
[e.g., Masson and Delecluse, 2001; Ferry and Reverdin,
2004; Cotrim da Cunha et al., 2007; Balaguru et al., 2012],
focus on plume processes at the shelf break and open ocean.
Tides, which have been shown to be important in mixing the
plume on the shallow shelf [Beardsley et al., 1995; Lentz
and Limeburner, 1995; Nikiema et al., 2007], are neglected.
Nikiema et al. [2007] show in a high resolution coastal
model study, that the introduction of tides accelerates cross
shelf plume export of plume water, thus the model is likely
to slightly underestimate the rate at which the river water is
exported to the shelf break.

[9] HYCOM is a hybrid coordinate model [Bleck, 2002;
Chassignet et al., 2003] that combines pressure, density,
and terrain following vertical coordinates depending on the
depth and density of the model ocean. It includes realistic
bottom topography and coastline geometry based on a
modified version of the 1/30� NRL DBDB2 topography
(available at http://www7320.nrlssc.navy.mil/DBDB2_
WWW). Based on the results of Schiller and Kourafalou
[2010], we resolve the base of the river plume in isobaric
(depth) coordinates to ensure sufficient layer structure to
simulate entrainment processes. This is particularly critical
in the western Atlantic warm pool region, where subplume
density variability is very low, so isopycnal model layers
become very thick and little vertical resolution is retained.
The model includes 11 isobaric layers in the upper 50 m,
ranging from 2 to 8 m in thickness. These fixed layers tran-
sition gradually to isopycnal layers in the model ocean inte-
rior leading to a total of 28 model layers. K-profile
parameterization [Large et al., 1994] is utilized for the ver-
tical mixing scheme [Halliwell, 2004].

[10] The model domain extends from 40�N to 15�S and
100�W to 15�E including the Caribbean and Gulf of Mex-
ico, with 2� wide sponge layers at the northern and south-
ern boundaries, that are relaxed to World Ocean Atlas 2009
[Antonov et al., 2010; Locarnini et al., 2010] monthly
temperature and salinity climatologies. Surface forcing is
prescribed based on the 1.125�, European Centre for
Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) 40 year
reanalysis over the years 1979–1998 [Uppala et al., 2005],
adapted following Kara et al. [2009] with 6 hourly forcing
intervals. A 180 day salinity restoring condition (to avoid
restoring the seasonal cycle) is applied at the surface to the
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region where surface salinity is >10, and the relaxation is
capped at a 1 salinity unit difference to minimize relaxation
influences over the plume region. This relaxation was
required to balance a slight model drift to lower basin aver-
age surface salinity, however the plume dynamics are very
similar to a comparable simulation without the weak salin-
ity restoration. We also use a 17 term empirical equation of
state designed to better represent water density at lower sal-
inities in order to more accurately characterize near field
plume dynamics (A. Wallcraft, personal communication,
2011).

[11] Climatological discharge from a total of 315 indi-
vidual rivers from the RIVDIS database [Vorosmarty et al.,
1998] is included in the model as a climatological mass
flux of precipitation that is uniformly mixed over the upper
15 m in the model. This data set differs slightly from the
climatological result of summing the discharge from the
Brazilian Operador Nacional do Sistema Eletrico stations
for: River Amazonas at �Obidos; River Curua at Boca do
Inferno; River Tapaj�os at Jatob�a; River Curua-Una at Bar-
ragem—Jusante ; River Maicuru at Arapari ; River Paru de
Este at Fazenda Paquira; River Xingu at Altamira; River
Jari at S~ao Francisco and River Tocantins at Tucuru�ı
(http://www.ons.org.br/operacao/vazoes_naturais.aspx),
however the average monthly climatology discharge differ-
ence is <2%, with the greatest difference <4%. This use of
climatological data is consistent with the results of Masson
and Delecluse [2001], who found the Amazon plume
spread to be controlled by ocean dynamics rather than dis-
charge volume. The five largest rivers in the model (Ama-
zon, Zaire, Orinoco, Mississippi, Tocantins) are spread
over more than one grid cell to distribute river discharge
over a wider area. In particular, the Amazon and Tocantins
Rivers which both discharge near the equator and whose
combined influence we refer to as the Amazon Plume, are
divided between 8 grid cells in the model (48.2�W, 0.75�S
to 50.0�W, 0.85�N) consistent with the breadth of the Ama-
zon and Tocantins mouth complex (2.4�).

[12] The model is run from 1979 to 1998 (20 years) to
spin up current and density fields, then the sequence is
repeated and analyzed. Our focus in this paper is on the
mean pathways, however pathways that emerge from a cli-
matological simulation may not in fact be representative of
any single year. Thus, representative years (1979, 1985,
1991, 1992) that span low to high NECC transport and sea-
sonal variance in transport (see Table 2) are chosen to illus-
trate the plume pathways, and the interannual variability in
pathways and transports is left for a further effort. Surface
drifters initialized at 10 day intervals are advected at hourly
time steps online in the numerical model [Halliwell et al.,
2003; Poje et al., 2010]. The drifters are initialized at
randomized locations within a 0.5� wide band across the
river mouth (49.421�W, 1.702�N to 47.257�W, 0.498�S)
and integrated forward for 1 year following initialization.
Of the 7300 initialized, 6291 drifters did not run aground.

2.2. Data Description

[13] Data sets used here include surface drifters, histori-
cal profiles of temperature and salinity, and Prediction and
Research Moored Array in the Atlantic (PIRATA) buoy
data [Servain et al., 1998; Bourlès et al., 2008] (Figure 1).
Tropical Atlantic surface drifter positions interpolated to 6
hourly intervals (1979–2011) were acquired from the
Global Drifter Program Drifter Data Assembly Center fol-
lowing their processing [Hansen and Poulain, 1996]. Only
drogued drifters that entered a small box around the mouth
of the Amazon River (1�S–3�N, 50�W–44�W between
1997 and 2011) are analyzed. The observed drifters do not
have uniform initial spatial and temporal distributions, and
only 72 of 119 drifters did not run aground near the river
mouth, thus the comparison between model and observed
drifters is necessarily qualitative. Historical vertical profiles
of salinity were obtained from the National Oceanographic
Data Center World Ocean Database [Boyer et al., 2009].
Surface and 40 m salinity time series from the PIRATA
array are also used for model validation.

NEC

NECC

SEC

NBC

GC

1

2 3 4

Figure 1. Map of numbered boxes (black lines) showing regional boundaries used in Figure 3, bounda-
ries used for the float trajectory analysis (gray dashed lines) as well as locations of PIRATA moorings
used in this study (stars), location of frontal station (circle) and mean currents (gray arrows) following
Bourlès et al. [1999b].
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Figure 2. Surface salinity. (a) Model 30 January 1992, (b) Model 30 May 1992, (c) Model 30 July
1992, (d) Model 30 September 1992, (e)World Ocean Database (WOD) January–February, (f)WOD,
May–June with ANACONDAS May–June 2010 underway salinity overlain in smaller circles, (g) WOD
July–August with ANACONDAS July–August 2012 underway salinity, (h) WOD September–October
with ANACONDAS September–October 2011underway salinity. Boxes used in Table 1 are shown in
panel e.
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[14] Additionally, physical, biogeochemical, and biolog-
ical measurements were collected in the Amazon Plume
region as part of the ANACONDAS field campaigns in
May–June 2010, September–October 2011, and July 2012.
Underway salinity, vertical profiles of temperature and
salinity, and hull mounted RDI WorkHorse Mariner 300
kHz acoustic Doppler current profiler derived vertical pro-
files of velocity are used here for comparison with the
model.

3. Model Validation

3.1. Model-Data Salinity Comparisons

[15] The model simulates the observed seasonal pattern
of surface salinity associated with plume discharge, ITCZ
meridional migration, and western boundary current trans-
ports (Figure 2). Generally, the cruise data (Figures 2e–2h)
have a fresh bias relative to the historical archive, which
may reflect the goals of the ANACONDAS cruises which
were biased toward plume studies. For consistency with
prior studies, we define the plume by the 35 isohaline [Hu
et al., 2004].

[16] Winter (January–February; Figures 2a and 2e)
salinity is generally above 34 throughout the plume region
except adjacent to the river mouth. The late spring model
plume (Figures 2b and 2f) is directed primarily northwest-
ward, separating from the coastline near 6�N, 53�W in the
region of a topographic feature, the Demerara Rise, that
extends northward from the continental shelf at a depth of
about 1000 m. It is not known whether the Rise contributes
to the location of the plume departure from the coast, as it
is colocated with the northernmost position of the ITCZ.
The spring ANACONDAS observations show a signifi-
cantly fresher plume extending northward than in the
model, the historical database or the historical analysis of
Lentz [1995] (Figure 2f). This may have been a conse-
quence of extreme flooding in the Amazon River through

2009 [Chen et al., 2010; Marengo et al., 2011], leading to
residually fresh western tropical North Atlantic conditions
in 2010. The PIRATA moorings at 8�N, 38�W show the
lowest surface salinities (reaching 31.5) of the entire record
in 2009 and 2010 suggesting far field impact of the Ama-
zon flood (not shown; but see http://www.pmel.noaa.gov/
pirata/gif/sal_8n38w_ng.gif). These interannual variations
in freshwater discharge are not represented in the model. In
summer (Figures 2c and 2g), the NBC retroflection is
strong, leading to low salinity water north of 10�N, and
extending east along 7�N. The retroflection is fully devel-
oped in fall (Figures 2d and 2h), though the Amazon dis-
charge is weakening.

[17] Quantitative comparisons of the mean salinity from
the World Ocean Database, the ANACONDAS cruises,
and the model averaged over boxes (Figure 2e and Table 1)
demonstrates the fresh bias in the cruise data from 2010,
2011, 2012 relative to the historical database. We use the
mismatch between cruise and historical salinity estimates
as a proxy for in situ variability. Generally, the mismatch
between model and historical data is less than or similar in
magnitude to the in situ variability, suggesting that the
model error cannot be further constrained by the data.

[18] To evaluate the model representation of the plume’s
vertical and horizontal structure and seasonal variability,
we compare vertical profiles of salinity colored by month
from the model to observed vertical profiles in four regions
(Figure 3). Figure 1 illustrates the location of the regions
within which the comparisons are conducted with the his-
torical ship tracks overlain. The regions are chosen to max-
imize data density, and also to capture the seasonal
structure of the waters entering the plume region (region
1), the near field plume (region 2), the retroflection of the
NBC (region 3), and the NECC at the PIRATA mooring
(region 4).

[19] The inflow of equatorial water into the plume region
1 shows little seasonal and interannual variability in

Table 1. Average Salinity Within Regions for Model and Observationsa

Box Data set Winter (Jan–Feb) Spring (May–Jun) Summer (Jul–Aug) Fall (Sep–Oct)

55�–50�W 5�–10�N NODC 34.6, n 5 76 27.2, n 5 102 32.7, n 5 105 28.4, n 5 193
ANACONDA No data 28.4, n 5 1252 28.4, n 5 409 31.2, n 5 1230
HYCOM 34.7 32.5 32.0 33.2
NODC-ANA No data 21.2 4.3 22.8
NODC-HY 20.05 25.32 0.71 24.8

55�–50�W 10�–15�N NODC 35.5, n 5 81 34.9, n 5 99 34.6, n 5 129 35.1, n 5 113
ANACONDA No data 31.0, n 5 584 33.9, n 5 44 34.3, n 5 298
HYCOM 34.9 34.5 34.1 34.6
NODC-ANA No data 3.9 0.7 0.8
NODC-HY 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.5

60�–55�W 10�–15�N NODC 35.5, n 5 103 34.7, n 5 49 33.7, n 5 56 34.9, n 5 71
ANACONDA No data 31.3, n 5 695 33.4, n 5 559 29.1, n 5 815
HYCOM 34.9 34.8 34 34.2
NODC-ANA No data 3.4 0.3 5.8
NODC-HY 0.6 20.1 20.3 0.7

50�–45�W 5�–10�N NODC 35.5, n 5 88 35.8, n 5 30 33.0, n 5 43 34.2, n 5 94
ANACONDA No data 35.1, n 5 419 34.5, n 5 28 33.6, n 5 1110
HYCOM 35.4 33.8 31.4 33.1
NODC-ANA No data 0.7 21.5 0.6
NODC-HY 0.1 2 1.6 1.1

aNODC, ANACONDAS, and model (1979–1998) average salinity within boxes. The differences between the NODC and ANACONDAS cruise data
are shown, as are differences between NODC and HYCOM simulations.
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salinity in the upper 80 m in either the model or observa-
tions (Figures 3a and 3e). The model has a small (�1)
spring fresh bias at the surface.

[20] Greater seasonal variability is observed in region 2
where the plume leaves the coast to flow either northward
in winter, or eastward in summer-fall. Observed profiles
show seasonal variability extending to 30–35 m depth,
whereas the model seasonal variability reaches 50 m (Fig-
ures 3b and 3f). The model may be vertically mixing the
plume too rapidly. This is also evident in the thickness of
the fresh layer (S> 35.0) which has a very sharp vertical
gradient in salinity in observations, and a weaker vertical
gradient in the model. However, the model does display
spring and summer surface plume salinities consistent with
observations.

[21] In region 3, where the plume migrates eastward off-
shore seasonally as the NBC retroflection intensifies, verti-
cal mixing deepens the fresh lens in both model and
observations (Figures 3c and 3g). The vertical scale of the
observed fresh anomaly (S< 35) is better matched by the
model in region 3 than region 2. Fresh surface salinity is
not observed in spring, though the model shows a few fresh
profiles, however the observations are biased in this period
toward the southern part of the box, and are very limited in
this season in any case (Figures 2f and 2g).

[22] As the plume moves well offshore in the NECC
(region 4), its thickness increases and the magnitude of the
salinity anomaly decreases. Winter profiles (January–Febru-
ary) (Figures 3d and 3h), show oceanic salinity over the
entire upper 80 m of the watercolumn, suggesting no plume
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Figure 3. Comparison of vertical salinity profile data for (a–d) the upper 80 m from historical ship obser-
vations and (e–h) 1 year of model output (a and e) randomly subsampled for the inflow region 1, (b and f)
coastal plume region 2, (c and g) near field retroflection region 3, (d and h) central basin NECC region 4.
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influence during those months. These observations are con-
sistent with the PIRATA mooring data (Figure 4), which
shows oceanic surface salinity conditions and little variability
in December–May. Fresh surface influence is felt in summer
and fall, with the freshest fall surface salinities reaching 31 in

the observations, and 32 in the model and these influences
extend to 40–50 m in data and model profiles.

[23] Given the limited spatial and temporal coverage
from historical data, we compare the model seasonal cycle
and variability in salinity with more temporally extensive
PIRATA mooring data. The equatorial mooring (35�W, 0�)
is chosen to represent the inflow waters into the region
prior to plume influence and the 38�W, 8�N mooring is
located in the path of the NECC. When the full PIRATA
mooring period is compared with the full model period, the
model has much higher salinity variability than is observed
(not shown). However, systematic biases in data coverage
and different analysis periods generate most of this var-
iance. If we use a 6 year daily record (1999–2004) that
minimizes data gaps in the PIRATA record, and compare
this time series to a 6 year model record, the mean and var-
iance of the model-data comparison is much improved
(Figure 4).

[24] Relatively, little seasonal variability (mean range is
0.29 (0.33) for data (model)) is observed in the equatorial
inflow to the Amazon Plume region (Figure 4a; normalized
model-data root mean square error (NRMSE) 5 0.44, aver-
age bias 5 20.13) as expected from the historical profiles
(Figures 3a and 3e). Generally, the model quartile range is
smaller than the observed surface salinity distribution, and
both model and data show a slightly fresher surface layer
�36.25 in March to May with higher salinity variance. The
variability in the inflow to the western tropical Atlantic is
however, insignificant compared with the salinity variabili-
ty in the plume region.

[25] In the region of the NECC, the seasonal cycle in sur-
face salinity is evident in both model and PIRATA mooring
observations (Figure 4b; NRMSE 5 0.17, bias 5 0.26).
From January through June, the region experiences surface
salinity values of 35.7 or higher, with relatively low vari-
ability. The model exhibits a small fresh bias (0.18) during
this period, and a 1 month delay in the return to oceanic
salinity conditions. In July–December, mean salinity
decreases, and salinity variability increases.

[26] Salinity at 40 m depth at the PIRATA 8�N, 38�W
mooring are used to illustrate vertical mixing of the fresh
anomaly (Figure 4c; NRMSE 5 0.62, bias 5 0.12). The
observations indicate little mean seasonal variability at this
location. However, the range of salinity variability
increases in the period when the fresh anomaly is present at
the surface in both the model and the data, suggesting that
mixing to 40 m is rare, but does occur.

3.2. Model-Data Transport and Ring Comparisons

[27] As an indication that the model captures the sea-
sonal cycle in the major currents of the western Atlantic,
model upper layer transports are calculated across 44�W
from the equator to 10�N and for isopycnals shallower than
24.5rh and compared with direct observations [Bourlès
et al., 1999a, 1999b] (Table 2). Eastward transport is inte-
grated to estimate the NECC transport, and westward trans-
port is integrated as the NBC transport. Seasonal variations
in NBC transport in both model and observations are small
relative to the mean transport. In contrast, the NECC model
transport has a stronger seasonal cycle consistent with
Sverdrup dynamics and observations of Lumpkin and Gar-
zoli [2005]. The observations of NECC transport generally
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cover the latter half of the year when model and wind fields
would indicate greater seasonal transport. The January sec-
tions unfortunately did not completely cross the current, so

the degree to which they underestimate the flow is
unknown. The model transports are generally consistent
with the observational estimates.
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Figure 5. (a, c, e, and g) Selected surface drifter trajectories illustrating the four model pathways. (b,
d, f, and h) Selected observed surface drifters which enter the region of the river mouth between 1997
and 2011. Colors indicate the time in days since the drifter was at the mouth of the Amazon.

Table 2. Observed and Modeled NBC and NECC Transportsa

Date NBC Observed NBC Model NECC Observed NECC Model

Jan 1990, 1991 11.0, 10.2 12.8, range 5 6.1–19.7 3.5b, 10.2b 10.4, range 5 3.5–17.0
Apr 1996 19.2 11.1, range 5 5.7–18.2 23.3 7.7, range 5 2.2–15.1
Jun 1991 12.5 10.7, range 5 4.9–18.5 17.0 11.7, range 5 7.0–21.9
Aug 1989 13.8 11.3, range 5 5.3–18.6 17.6 15.6, range 5 8.0–23.4
Sep 1990, 1991, 1995c 11.5, 14.3, 8.1 11.1, range 5 5.6–22.4 18.9, 20.6, 9.8 15.6, range 5 7.8–22.1
Average 12.2 11.3, range 5 3.9–23.8 18.5 (14.6d) 11.9, range 5 1.0–26.5

aVolume transports from Bourlès et al. [1999a, 1999b] and the model mean and range over 19 years in Sverdrups (1 3 106 m3 s21) across 44�W above
24.5 rh.

bThe current was not fully crossed.
cSection was at 45�W.
dIncluding the January estimates.
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[28] As a final indication of model variability, we calculate
the model North Brazil Current Ring formation rate [Johns
et al., 1990; Fratantoni and Richardson, 2006]. Following
Garraffo et al. [2003], surface expressed rings are detected
through analysis of the model meridional mixed layer veloc-
ity variations over time. Garraffo et al. [2003] find 6 surface
rings per year in their 1/12� model study, as compared with
the altimetric analysis of Goni and Johns [2001] who find 5.7
rings per year. This study with coarser model resolution finds
4.65 surface rings per year, with a range of 3.4–5.8 rings per
year in different 5 year periods. Thus, the model has 25%
lower ring formation than observed, however there is a lot of
variance in the model, with the periods from 1984 to 1987
and 1989 to 1994 having low ring formation rates.

4. Plume Pathways and Influence on the Tropical
Gyre

4.1. Plume Pathways

[29] Previous efforts to identify the pathways through
which Amazon Plume water reaches the Caribbean used
historical hydrographic data to show seasonality in the path

of the plume [Lentz, 1995], with northward flow in winter
and spring, and eastward flow in the NECC during summer
and fall. Hellweger and Gordon [2002], investigating the
time scale for this flow, found a 2 month lag between Ama-
zon discharge and surface salinity at Barbados (59.5�W,
13�N). Hu et al. [2004] found a 1 month lag between river
discharge and mean plume CDOM concentration based on
remote sensing estimates, and determined an average
plume translation speed of 0.35 m s21.

[30] Four pathways are identified with selected model
and observed trajectories illustrating these pathways (Fig-
ure 5). The indirect northwest pathway (Figures 5a and 5b)
exports floats from the tropical Atlantic throughout the year
in both observed and modeled trajectories. However, this
pathway is most common for floats initialized in February–
June. A number of these model and observed drifters
become trapped within what was formerly known as the
Demerara eddy region (55�W, 8�N) downstream (north-
west) of the Demerara Rise. The indirect northwest
pathway is distinguished from the more direct northwest
pathway (Figures 5c and 5d) by much longer residence time
in the NBC region and characteristic looping behavior.
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Figure 6. (a) ITCZ position (black line) based on precipitation estimates of Xie and Arkin [1997],
adapted from Chiang et al. [2002] and Amazon climatological discharge from the Brazilian hydroelec-
tric power measurements (red line). (b) Climatological wind stress (5�N, 50�W) from the Southampton
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[31] The direct northwestward trajectories (Figures 5c
and 5d) advect rapidly northwestward out of the region
with less looping behavior, and many fewer floats becom-
ing stranded at the coast. This pathway is present predomi-
nantly for drifters initialized in April through January. A
strong coastal current (the Guyana Current) is evident with
a roughly 60 day advection timescale between the river
mouth and the Caribbean Archipelago, and this coastal tra-
jectory follows the coastline very closely in both model
and observations. A second pathway initiates between
50�W and 55�W, where some model and observed floats
separate from the coastline to follow the north-south trend-
ing edge of the Demerara Rise. These still continue into the
Caribbean Archipelago, though some continue northward
on the outside of the island chain. This is a relatively short
and direct route for plume water into the Caribbean, with
time scales of <3 months.

[32] The eastward pathway is most common in April–
July initiated trajectories (Figures 5e and 5f). This pathway
follows the retroflection of the NBC into the NECC and
drifters are carried rapidly toward Africa. Relatively few
drifters reach east of 20�W before the NECC weakens in
late fall however. A larger fraction of eastward flowing
drifters are carried eastward past 38�W, but are ultimately
advected northward across 10�N.

[33] May–September initialized trajectories tend to fol-
low the interior subtropical gyre pathways illustrated in
Figures 5g and 5h. The Amazon River discharge is weaken-
ing at this time (Figure 6), but the NECC remains at its
maximum transport. Drifters are rapidly advected eastward
away from the river mouth in the NBC and NECC, how-
ever as they reach 40�W–35�W after 40–60 days, the
NECC begins to weaken, and they are carried northward in
the prevailing Trade Wind driven Ekman transport.

[34] These trajectories, which overlap in space and time,
suggest that the plume cannot be treated as a coherent
structure with uniform age and response to forcing. Rather,
the plume is sheared apart by interaction with different cur-
rent structures and multiple pathways for plume water exist
concurrently. Although the direct and indirect northwest
pathways, as well as the subtropical gyre pathways may
ultimately enter the Caribbean or western subtropical gyre,
they have very different time scales. Consequently,
although water masses associated with drifters in each
pathway still retain lower salinity water than the ambient
subtropical gyre, they have rather different physical and,
presumably, biogeochemical characteristics as a result of
their differing histories.

[35] Plume pathways and properties along with the
drivers determining plume distribution are summarized in
Figure 6. These elements include the meridional position
of the ITCZ, and the climatological local wind stress
[Josey et al., 1999]. In December–April, the ITCZ is at
its southernmost extreme (Figure 6a), leading to onshore
winds that blow the river plume against the continental
margin near the river mouth (Figures 6b) inhibiting
entrainment into the NBC and limiting plume spread to
the slower indirect northwestward pathway (Figure 6d).
Up to 80% of the floats initialized at this time run
aground. In spring (April–May), Amazon discharge peaks
as the ITCZ starts to migrate north, relaxing onshore
winds, and the plume begins to spread into the North
Brazil and Guyana Currents leading to rapid spreading of
freshwater in the direct northwestward, and eastward
pathways into the tropical region (Figure 6d). In summer,
(June–July), discharge begins to slow as the ITCZ
reaches its northernmost point, intensifying the surface
expression of the NECC and driving a retroflection of the

Figure 7. Surface salinity anomaly in January after 4 model years (1983) for (a) noriver-control experi-
ments and (b) noprecip-control experiments.
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NBC to feed the NECC and increase eastward and inte-
rior subtropical freshwater pathways. Less than 15% of
the floats initialized at this time run aground. In fall,
(August–December), river discharge decreases to its min-
imum, and the ITCZ moves southward reducing the sur-
face NECC and retroflection. Ekman flow drives plume
freshwater north then west in the interior gyre pathway
as the North Equatorial Current subtropical return flow
moves southward. Mean plume salinity and age, defined
as the average time since deployment of drifters within
the model plume region, are illustrated in relation to river
discharge and winds in Figure 6c and described further
below in section 6.1.

4.2. Plume Influence on Salinity in the Tropical Gyre

[36] Both Ferry and Reverdin [2004] and Hu et al.
[2004] made the point that local rainfall was insufficient to

create the fresh tropical salinity signature associated with
the NECC, however rainfall associated with the ITCZ and
evaporation variability have been implicated in the salinity
balance and variability of the central tropical North Atlan-
tic in other studies [e.g., Grodsky et al., 2006; Foltz and
McPhaden, 2008]. To compare the relative roles of ITCZ
precipitation and river discharge in setting the tropical
Atlantic surface salinity, we conduct three experiments.
The control run is similar to the run described previously,
however surface and boundary salinity relaxation are elimi-
nated. In the noriver run, the Amazon and Tocantins rivers
only are removed from the control run. In the noprecip run,
tropical precipitation from the equator to 10�N is elimi-
nated from the control run. All three experiments extend
for 5 years, though we highlight only results from the start
of the 5th year. Longer simulations are inappropriate for
this comparison, because boundary influences and dynami-
cal effects of changing the surface density field become
increasingly important.

[37] The difference between the noriver and noprecip
runs and the control run illustrates the importance of both
precipitation and river discharge to maintaining relatively
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fresh tropical Atlantic surface salinities (Figure 7). The riv-
erine and precipitation influences on surface salinity are
profound, with both simulations demonstrating salinity
anomalies from 1 to 4 after 4 years over broad reaches of
the tropical Atlantic. The riverine influence is strongest in
the western tropical North Atlantic, west of 40�W, though
eastward propagation of salinity anomalies is evident
across the basin as far as the westernmost Gulf of Guinea.
Precipitation very strongly influences surface salinity in the
Gulf of Guinea, and also contributes across the basin to
freshening the upper layer between the equator and 20�N.

[38] The relative contributions of river and precipitation
to seasonal surface salinity anomalies are evident by com-
paring time series of model salinity anomalies at locations
across the basin (Figure 8). In the inflow region (Figures 1
and 8a), eliminating riverine inflow has only a very modest
(<0.25) effect on surface salinity. Equatorial and northern
hemisphere rainfall do, however, have an impact on the
inflow region surface salinity (�0.5), though with little sea-
sonality, suggesting that the seasonality of ITCZ rainfall
has been damped by advection across the basin in the South
Equatorial Current. This is consistent with the very low

seasonal salinity variability observed in the model and at
the PIRATA mooring at this location (Figure 4a).

[39] Along the northwestern pathway of the Amazon
Plume (Figure 8b), the noriver run has greater seasonal and
net salinity impact, with the largest anomalies (4.5)
expressed in July, 2 months following peak Amazon dis-
charge (Figure 6). The noprecip run influence is largely
nonlocal, with anomalies of comparable magnitude to those
found in the inflow region, though in September, when the
ITCZ reaches its northernmost position, the local precipita-
tion influence increases, with anomalies approaching the
noriver run.

[40] Precipitation anomalies along the eastern pathway
(Figures 1 and 8c) are similar to the inflow region through
winter and spring with precipitation increasingly important
as the ITCZ moves northward in June–December. Riverine
impacts on the eastern pathways are modest through the
winter and spring also until the NBC retroflection initiates
in spring. The river influence lags the local precipitation
associated with the ITCZ migration and the development of
the NBC by 2 months, indicating a roughly 2 month advec-
tion timescale. Through late summer and fall, the riverine
influence on salinity is of comparable magnitude to the
influence of precipitation, with anomalies >1.5.
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Comparison of the magnitude of the noprecip salinity
anomaly (1 unit) with the absolute salinity at the PIRATA
mooring (Figure 4b), demonstrates that the 1 unit of the
total salinity decrease (36–34) beginning in June can be
ascribed to precipitation effects. The noriver run salinity
anomaly of 1.25 unit begins in August, which then further
decreases model salinity at the location of the PIRATA
mooring as a result of the Amazon plume (Figure 4b).

[41] Across the basin near Africa (Figure 8d), precipita-
tion dominates the salinity anomaly throughout the year,
with a maximum in November. The influence of the Ama-
zon River plume is not insignificant however, particularly
in November and December when the riverine salinity
anomaly reaches 1.

[42] Thus, both precipitation and the Amazon River
plume are important to freshening tropical salinity, with the
river dominating in the west, and precipitation more
broadly distributed over the basin, leading to greater influ-
ence near Africa.

5. Plume Export From the Region

[43] To understand the export of Amazon River water
out of the tropical western North Atlantic, we examine the
properties of model and observed floats that leave the
domain. In particular, we identified two regions of export
for plume water northwestward flow out of the tropics in
the western boundary region (indirect and direct), and east-
ward flow across the basin toward Africa (interior gyre and
eastward pathways) (Figure 6). We also discriminate
between flow to the north into the subtropical gyre, and
flow into the Caribbean, as the impact of Amazon Plume
water in the enclosed marginal seas on the Caribbean and
Gulf of Mexico has important biogeochemical implica-
tions. Four years (1979, 1985, 1991, and 1992) are ana-
lyzed representing different model NBC transport
conditions: low transport/low seasonal amplitude; low
transport/normal seasonal amplitude; normal transport/nor-
mal seasonal amplitude; high transport/normal seasonal
amplitude, respectively. The model drifters are uniformly
distributed over time, however the 79 observed drifters are
biased by season of initialization with 27% of the drifters
initiated in December–February, 20% initialized in March–
May, 36% initialized in June–August, and 18% initialized
in September–November. We focus therefore, only on the
patterns in the observed drifters that are inconsistent with
the model, such as observed export during a period when
the model has none.

[44] The age distribution for floats crossing 10�N west of
50�W is rather narrow (Figures 9a and 9b), with most floats
younger than 3 months when crossing suggesting that the
direct path into the northern subtropical gyre has little lag,
and is more common than the slower indirect pathway.
Sixty-five percent of all drifters leave the tropical Atlantic
along this route. The indirect northwestward trajectory is
also represented in ages 6 months and more. In the model,
this pathway is open throughout the year (Figures 9c and
9d), however there is a general trend to less export in
spring, with greater plume export during the rest of the
year. The observed floats similarly show some export
throughout the year, but in fact show a maximum in spring.
However, this export is likely biased because more

observed floats were initialized in winter and thus crossing
between February and June. The distribution of floats
crossing 10�N as a function of their initialization date is
relatively uniform with 4–10% of floats initialized in all
months crossing 10�N (Figures 9e and 9f). The exception is
for floats initialized in winter and midsummer, which show
a drop in crossing rate. This occurs during the periods
when floats are either penned up against the river mouth, or
cross the Atlantic toward Africa, and thus fewer move
northward into the subtropical gyre.

[45] The input of Orinocco and Amazon Plume water
into the Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico has been linked to
blooms of harmful algae and Trichodesmium spp., and
reduced water clarity [Corredor, 2003; Coles et al., 2004].
The timing and magnitude of inputs of Amazon River
water into the Caribbean has been studied previously
[Hu et al., 2004; Ffield, 2005; Ch�erubin and Richardson,
2007]. Here we compare the proportion of Amazon River
water entering the Caribbean with that advecting northward
to the east of the archipelago or turning eastward in the
NECC toward Africa. Of the floats that follow the north-
west trajectory, 47% entered the Caribbean (defined as
floats that crossed west of 61.7�W, south of 18.5�N.

Figure 12. Four years of model trajectories and surface
salinity within the plume (S< 35) are combined in monthly
bins. (a) histograms of the distribution of plume age (per-
centage of plume drifters in each age bin) in each month.
(b) histograms of plume surface salinity (percentage of area
in each bin) in each month. Note: the salinity bin width is
nonlinear.
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[46] The spread of float ages is greater for floats entering
the Caribbean than for the northwest pathway (Figures 10a
and 10b versus Figures 9a and 9b). This occurs because the
Caribbean inflow includes more floats that became trapped
in eddies in the lee of the Demerara Rise (Figures 5a and
5b). Generally, the older floats indicate a saltier plume
inflow. The model (Figure 10a) has a peak in the age distri-
bution at 3–5 months, consistent with the analysis of
Ch�erubin and Richardson [2007], in which they found rem-
nant plume water to enter the Caribbean several months
after its advection north and west of the river mouth. How-
ever, the age distribution is broad, ranging from 2 to 6% of
floats younger than 2 months, as well as >2% of floats in
each age class between 4 and 7 months. Both winter and
summer maxima in crossing month are observed in the
model floats (Figure 10c) similarly to the 10�N crossing
floats. The summer peak is consistent with low salinity
observed in the Caribbean during late summer and early
fall [Ch�erubin and Richardson, 2007]. These floats are
quite young in the model, and thus cross with low salinity.
Those that cross in winter are older floats that form the
broad tail on the age distribution and they are associated
with higher salinity plume water. Figures 10e and 10f show
the fraction of plume floats crossing into the Caribbean as a
function of start month. While there is a local minimum in
December–February, the distribution is quite flat, suggest-
ing that ultimately 4–8% of the river water discharged in
each month makes it into the Caribbean.

[47] Floats in the eastward pathway cross 38�W between
1 and 4 months after being initialized at the river mouth,
with the majority 1.5–3 months in age (Figures 11a and
11b). Late summer and early fall floats end up crossing

38�W in <50 days on average. As expected, the floats are
tightly linked to the seasonal cycle in the surface expres-
sion of the NECC. The observed floats show a greater frac-
tion of the total crossing the Atlantic, but again, the bias in
initial distribution may influence this result. Most model
floats cross 38�W in August–December, with observed
floats showing a slightly broader distribution (June–
December) (Figures 11c and 11d). This is consistent with
the initiation of the retroflection in June, and a 1.5–3 month
lag between river mouth and crossing. River discharge
between December and April (December–March in the
observed floats) is excluded from crossing the basin
(Figures 11e and 11f), so river properties associated with
the low river discharge period of summer and fall are most
likely to influence the eastern Atlantic. The number of
floats in the eastward and subtropical gyre interior path-
ways is low, 30%, with <1% of floats reaching the eastern
boundary (20�W). Thus, river export to the eastern Atlantic
is smaller than export into the Caribbean and the subtropi-
cal gyre.

6. Plume Properties Within the Tropical Atlantic

6.1. Plume Age and Salinity

[48] As a result of the complex seasonality of the tropical
currents and Amazon discharge illustrated above, the fresh
plume waters in the western tropical North Atlantic are a
mixture of Amazon River waters with very different age
characteristics. Thus, plume area is only likely to be related
to discharge magnitude if salt entrainment is exactly con-
stant along all pathways and over all seasons. In the model,
the average age of floats within the plume, defined as salin-
ity <35, varies throughout the year from a maximum of
104 days in January to a minimum of 63 days in April (Fig-
ure 6c). Coincident with these changes in plume age are
changes in the average salinity of the plume. The minimum
in plume salinity (March–April) is roughly coincident with
the youngest average plume age, and leads the maximum
river discharge by 1–2 months (Figure 6). This minimum
cooccurs with the southernmost location of the ITCZ, sug-
gesting that the dynamics of the surface currents and wind
are more critical to determining the plume spread and thus
regional salinity than the magnitude of the discharge.
Plume maximum salinity occurs in fall, September–
December, and is broadly distributed. This salinity pattern
occurs whether calculated based on drifter salinity, or the
areally averaged model salinity, suggesting that the drifters
are sufficiently densely distributed to resolve the plume age
structure.

[49] In contrast to Figure 6c, Salisbury et al. [2011] inte-
grated plume salinity over a box (0�–15�N, 62�–45�W)

Figure 13. Relationship between plume thickness and
surface salinity. Model (gray) based on 4 years of model
run (subsampled for plotting only to every 25th value).
Uppermost (red) salinity measurements from ANACON-
DAS (May–June, July–August, September–October) verti-
cal hydrocast profiles with plume thickness determined
from the first large vertical salinity gradient. Solid lines
(red for observations, black for full model output) are
drawn at the mean plume thickness (between salinity
ranges 5–22, 22–31, 31–34 and 34–35) and dashed lines at
the 95% confidence limits. The relationship described in
Hu et al. [2004] (blue).

Table 3. Plume Thickness as a Function of Surface Salinity for
Observations and Modela

15�S< 22 22�S< 31 31�S< 34 34�S< 35

Model 5.9 m 6.6 m 15.1 m 25.5 m
CTD profiles 5.4 m 7.3 m 15.3 m 14.0 m

aModel plume thickness, calculated as vertical salinity gradient >0.2.
Observed plume thickness calculated based on the first vertical salinity
gradient maximum.
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based on remote sensing salinity estimates and found mini-
mum salinity to occur in June. If we integrate over their
domain, we find minimum salinity occurs in July and the
model mean salinity is consistently fresher than their satel-
lite based estimates. Because the plume is dynamic with
variable boundaries, changes in salinity within their box
may reflect changes in circulation, mixing, or discharge.

[50] However, the mean age and salinity of the plume
fail to capture the complex pattern of plume evolution. The
age distribution of floats within the plume is not uniform
(Figure 12a). During January, the distribution is broad and
trimodal, with 20% of the floats aged under 20 days, a fur-
ther 20% aged 60–140 days (initiated in October), and a
final 10% aged 2001 days (initiated in July). The oldest
January floats that still retain surface salinity <35 were ini-
tiated in the previous February. Thus, the winter plume sur-
face is comprised mostly of water from the previous fall
and summer. In January, nearly 80% of the plume is in the
saltiest category (Figure 12b), reflecting this long period of
entrainment and mixing with little new river input.

[51] In March–May, nearly 40% of the plume area is
composed of water younger than 20 days. This occurs in
part because the Amazon discharge is increasing, but more
importantly, southward motion of the ITCZ relaxes the
southwesterly trades at the mouth of the river (Figure 6),
allowing more river water to become entrained and
exported in the NBC. A second maximum at 200–300 days
reflects the gradual aging of the previous fall’s river water,
which still has not been exported out of the western tropical
North Atlantic. During this period, the plume salinity (Fig-
ure 12b) is bimodal, with 20% of the water fresher than 30.

[52] As the retroflection initiates in June with the north-
ward migration of the ITCZ (Figure 6), the plume begins a
gradual aging process. The young mode of the age distribu-
tion broadens and expands until October, when the supply
of freshwater is reduced, the ITCZ moves southward, and
the plume is held up against the coast at the river mouth.
During this summer-fall period, the plume salinity distribu-
tion broadens in the higher salinity mode. As the plume is
stretched and entrained in the NECC, plume age gradually
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the regions of plume influence. (a) Control run in June. (b) noriver run in June. (c) Control run in Sep-
tember. (d) noriver run in September.
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increases, yet the entrainment and mixing process is
reduced, leading to more mesohaline (31–34) salinity
water. This may also be due to plume entrainment and mix-
ing with the previous year’s plume water.

[53] During the period of low discharge, and unfavorable
winds for plume export, the existing plume ages and
becomes saltier, until resupply of freshwater is initiated at
the coast in January. Thus during most periods of the year,
the plume consists of two modes, a young fresh plume, and
an older saltier plume from the previous year. However, the
broadest range of salinity distributions occur in fall, associ-
ated with stretching and rapid advection of the plume, and
not with high freshwater input.

6.2. Plume Thickness and Volume

[54] A relationship that relates plume surface salinity
and area to volume is of interest given new technology for
remote sensing of surface salinity. The model relationship
between salinity and plume thickness is very similar to the
observed relationship for salinity <34, with the observed
values lying over the modeled distributions with similar
variance (Figure 13). Although surface salinity was <15 in
near shore regions, the river plume extends through the full
water column (depths <20 m), thus plume thickness was
constrained by water depth rather than plume dynamics, so
these values are not included. We do not find statistically
significant linear relationships between observed plume
thickness and surface salinity and time of year. As a result,
we select regions of salinity space with a characteristic
salinity mean and variance, and calculate mean plume
thickness over each region (Table 3). Model plume thick-
ness is calculated as the distance from the surface to the
first vertical salinity gradient >0.2. Observed plume thick-
ness is calculated based on the first local maximum in verti-
cal salinity gradient. At the higher salinity range, 34–35,
the model estimate of plume thickness is much greater than
is observed. This is likely to be the result of undersampling
of the higher salinity plume in the ANACONDA cruises,
though it could also be more limited temporal coverage
that excludes winter in the observations. Unfortunately,
much of the volume of the plume is contained within this
salinity range based on the model estimate (Figure 12), and
further observations are needed to constrain the thickness
variability.

[55] The goodness of fit of the plume salinity to thick-
ness relationship used in [Hu et al., 2004] is not shown in
their work, so we cannot determine whether this relation-
ship improves on their efforts, however we include their
regression in Figure 13. Compared with our late spring,
summer and early fall observations, and with the model
results, their algorithm would overestimate the freshwater
volume in all salinity ranges. They make a correction to
surface salinity to estimate average plume salinity which
slightly increases the salinity used in their algorithm, how-
ever this will tend to further increase the estimate of the
plume thickness calculated from a given surface salinity.
We note that our measurements were bounded by 15�N
and 45�W, whereas many of the float locations used in
their calculation were farther from the river mouth, thus
its possible that farther from the river mouth, or at higher
salinities, their regression may be more consistent with
data.

7. Plume Relationship With Surface Currents

[56] An October 1991 snapshot of the model mixed layer
current vectors shown colored by surface salinity (Figure
14) illustrates that while the river plume follows the NBC
into the NECC, the plume is not centered in the jet. The
NECC jet at 6�N forms a barrier at the surface to the
exchange of freshwater across the NECC, and freshwater is
seen to exist only on the northern flank of the NECC core
except where a meander eddy pinches off. This is why
none of the observed or modeled drifter trajectories are
found to move into the southern hemisphere, and why the
salinity anomaly associated with the noriver-control run is
exclusively north of the NECC (Figure 7a). The presence
of the NBC and its retroflection effectively prevent Ama-
zon freshwater from crossing south of 6�N in the basin inte-
rior. As a result, very sharp salinity gradients are found in
the northern NECC.

[57] The existence of multiple NECC cores has been rec-
ognized since Richardson and McKee [1984]. Urbano et al.
[2006] explained the multiplicity as a result of the broad,
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almost square shape of the westward zonal trade wind
stress maximum, which creates two wind-stress curl max-
ima at each side of the wind stress maximum. The model
shows evidence of multiple NECC cores, both in zonal sec-
tions, and in the surface current vectors, particularly in fall
(e.g., Figure 14). In this case, the southern core acts as a
sharp boundary for the freshwater, and the northern core
acts as a convergent front intensifying and accelerating the
flow of fresh plume water zonally across the basin. The sec-
ond northern jet tends to be somewhat ephemeral, and not
always zonally continuous.

[58] The plume has a dynamical impact on the circula-
tion (Figure 15). Snapshots of the control run show vertical
shear particularly associated with the regions of plume
influence, suggesting that the Amazon plume influences
and intensifies the surface velocity through shoaling the
vertical density gradient. In the June snapshot, the elevated
freshwater input intensifies the northward flow in the upper
20 m, and broadens the width of the NBC flow. In the Sep-
tember snapshot, the confinement of the NBC to the surface
plume region is clear; however, this actually acts to reduce
the intensity of the current by broadening it as compared
with the noriver simulation. This appears consistent with
the previous study of Masson and Delecluse [2001], which
suggested that the geostrophic component of the NBC ret-
roflection is weakened in the presence of the plume.

[59] We examined the observed current structure along the
ANACONDA cruise tracks to see whether plume influenced
regions show more vertical velocity shear. At many stations
the plume influence is shallow, and if there is velocity shear
associated with the plume, it occurs above the shallowest
ADCP bin at 11 m (2 m resolution). However, if we select
stations at which the plume influence was strong to depths
>15 m, we can compare the vertical shear in the water col-
umn between 15–11 m and 25–20 m depth for stations with
and without plume influence. Over the first two cruises, 8 sta-
tions have no plume influence, and 10 have plume influence
extending to near 20 m. The average magnitude of the veloc-
ity shear vector for stations without plume influence (0.11 m/
s) is less than half that for stations with plume influence (0.26
m/s). However, the oceanic stations are located farther from
the energetic western boundary current regime, so vertical
shear in the upper 25 m might be expected to be lower as a
result of the mean current structure.

[60] During the fall 2011 ANACONDAS cruise, a strong
convergent salinity front was observed in the first NECC
meander at 7�N, 49�W with floating debris, and a marked
color change in the water (circle in Figure 1). The front was
also associated with reduced surface turbulence likely as a
result of wave breaking on the density front. Very sharp
tracer and particle boundaries at the core of a dynamical jet
are observed and have been modeled in other regions, such
as particles crossing the Gulf Stream front [e.g., Bower and
Lozier, 1994]. Across this salinity front, where the plume
and the oceanic regions were separated by a few hundred
meters, the magnitude of the velocity difference between the
two layers changes from 0.26 m/s in plume influenced water
to 0.15 m/s in oceanic conditions. Thus, these observations
appear to confirm that the plume acts to increase the vertical
shear in the upper water column.

[61] This enhancement of vertical shear may be due to
trapping of the wind driven momentum flux in the upper

plume layers decoupling them partially from the underlying
flow. Additionally or alternatively, the salinity gradient
may influence the geostrophic balance. Cronin and McPha-
den [2002], following [Roemmich and Morris, 1994], cal-
culated the potential vertical shear enhancement due to a
horizontal salinity gradient observed in an analogous
region, the western Pacific warm pool. They found that sur-
face currents might be enhanced by 20 cm s21 relative to
currents at 50 m depth by a salinity gradient of 0.2 over
100 km. In this region, we routinely observe horizontal
salinity gradients in excess of 10 over distances of 100 km.
If we make a calculation following their Appendix A, the
depth-dependent acceleration would reach 7.4 3 1027 s22,
and integrated over a 50 m mixed layer depth for 3 days,
the enhancement to surface velocity would reach 9.5 m
s21. While increases of this magnitude are clearly implausi-
ble, and likely point to the role of ageostrophic dynamics,
vertical shear associated with horizontal salinity gradients
could reach significant levels such as we observe in the
model and observations.

[62] The integrated effect of this dynamical change is
clear when comparing the trajectories of floats released into
the noriver and control runs. The age of the drifters is
increased in the noriver run (Figure 16a versus Figure 9a),
with a peak of drifters in the 2–3 month bin rather than the
1–2 month bin, as though the distribution has widened and
been shifted by a month. Very few floats cross north of
10�N in the first half of the year in the noriver run (Figure
16c), with the bulk crossing in June–December. The control
run had a very modest decrease in 10�N crossings in spring
(Figure 9c). The primary reason for the increase in age and
change in crossing month is because floats initialized in
November–March rarely cross north of 10�N. The river
outflow during this period of the year when the river plume
is penned up against the coastline is critical to moving
floats into the larger scale flow. Examination of the float
trajectories (not shown) demonstrates that the coastal cur-
rent pathway is similar in both experiments. In both simula-
tions, floats become entrained into flows that are offshore,
however these flows are much more linear and less disper-
sive in the noriver run. This continues throughout the year,
with the control run distributing floats much more broadly
and in less well-defined pathways.

[63] Many fewer floats cross 38�W in the noriver run
(Figure 16b) compared with the control run (Figure 11),
thus this pathway becomes much less important. Similarly
to the northwest pathway, there is a general 1 month
increase in the noriver age distribution at the crossing point
(Figure 16b) compared with the control run (Figure 11a).
There is little change in the seasonality of this pathway in
the noriver run compared with the control run.

[64] Thus, the primary integrated impact of the Amazon
River on the simulated floats is to increase the time required
to exit the tropical gyre by roughly 1 month. Somewhat sur-
prisingly, the noriver simulation is much less dispersive, with
particles remaining clumped together over broad regions. As
a result of the slower surface flows, fewer floats actually
leave the gyre in the year long timespan. The Amazon River
is also critical to opening up the north-west pathway in the
first half of the year, compared to simulations without the
river. Without the Amazon, fewer floats are exported east in
the eastern and interior subtropical gyre pathways.
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8. Summary and Discussion

[65] We integrate field observations with model simula-
tions to explore the pathways followed by Amazon River
water throughout the tropical Atlantic Ocean. Four path-
ways are identified using observed and modeled surface
drifters. The direct and indirect northwest pathways follow
the coastline of South America and have rapid 2–3 month
and much slower 5–6 month time scales, respectively. The
eastward pathway across the basin in the NECC reaches
Africa with a time scale of <5 months. The interior path-
way into the tropical Atlantic interior advects water into
the subtropical North Atlantic after about 4 months, flow-
ing north and westward in the Ekman and NEC flows fol-
lowing the decay of the surface expression of the NECC.

[66] These pathways have seasonal variability, with the
northwest pathways open year round, while the eastward
and interior pathways are more seasonal because of the
influence of the ITCZ migration and its effect on the sur-
face NECC. The seasonal cycle in the magnitude of Ama-
zon discharge is not a primary influence on the plume area
or pathways. The youngest and freshest plume occurs in
early spring prior to maximum Amazon discharge, and
occurs during the southernmost ITCZ position while the
plume is pinned against the coastline by the prevailing
trade winds.

[67] In the model, river water enters the Caribbean
throughout the year, however a summer maximum in
inflow contains younger fresher plume water, whereas the
lower winter inflow is saltier and older. The river water
crossing the basin contributes to low salinity anomalies in
November and December at 20�W in the model. This cor-
responds to Amazon plume water primarily discharged in
the high flow April–July flood period and the geochemical
properties of that flow may differ from those associated
with low flow periods.

[68] River water and precipitation are equally responsi-
ble for the seasonal cycle in salinity observed in the central
tropical Atlantic Ocean. Thus on decadal and shorter time
scales, it is likely that central tropical Atlantic surface
salinity responds to changes in the magnitude of river flow,
or in the partitioning between pathways taken by the river
plume. Indeed, the freshest surface water observed in the
8�N, 38�W PIRATA mooring occurred in 2009 and 2010,
following the great Amazon floods that ended in 2009
[Chen et al., 2010; Marengo et al., 2011]. If Amazon dis-
charge remained constant, but there were changes in the
partitioning of freshwater between pathways, then freshen-
ing of the central tropical North Atlantic should be accom-
panied by increasing salinity in the Caribbean and/or
western North Atlantic subtropical gyre. This is the pattern
described in the 50 year salinity trend analysis of Durack
and Wijffels [2010], but the coherence of the global trends
in western basin tropical salinity in their analysis suggest
that at these time scales precipitation associated with the
ITCZ may drive trends.

[69] The plume itself, as bounded by the 35 isohaline, is
a complex mixture of waters and is not homogeneous in
age or salinity. Nor does the entire plume respond similarly
to seasonal forcing as a result of the enormous area it cov-
ers. Throughout much of the year, the plume is a mixture of
recently discharged Amazon River water and waters dis-

charged in the previous year. While the mean plume salin-
ity is lowest in spring, the area of the plume with the
greatest span of salinity between 30 and 34 occurs in fall.

[70] We illustrate a relationship between surface salinity
and plume thickness based on observations but consistent
with model results that could be applied to remote sensing
estimates of surface salinity to estimate the seasonal and
interannual variability in plume freshwater and nutrient
inputs. This relationship, based on three cruises in the west-
ern tropical North Atlantic, results in systematically thinner
plume estimates than the analysis of Hu et al. [2004]. How-
ever their estimate may have contained more far-field
measurements. Their estimate at higher salinities is closer
to the model estimate than the observed relationship. Given
the new remote sensing technology for detecting surface
salinity, this relationship could provide a means for exam-
ining the interannual and seasonal variations in freshwater
flux into the tropical Atlantic.

[71] The export of Amazon River water is almost exclu-
sively to the north as a result of the NBC, and NECC jet
structures which together act as a barrier to southward flow
of river water. The only pathway for plume water to the
south requires crossing the Atlantic basin, and southward
flow along the African coastline. This however potentially
provides a pathway for Amazon River plume water with
associated communities and biogeochemical properties to
influence the coast of Africa and, ultimately, the southern
hemisphere.

[72] Foster et al. [2009] showed that the same nitrogen
fixing communities associated with the Amazon River
Plume are also associated with freshwater in the Gulf of
Guinea, which could also suggest connectivity between the
regions. Enhancement to surface stratification associated
with advection of river water could influence mixed layer
depth, and thus SST. The meridional temperature gradient
across the zone of upwelling and into the warmer Gulf of
Guinea has been shown to influence air-sea interactions in
this area of importance to the West African Monsoon and
regional climate [Caniaux et al., 2011].

[73] Model simulations and in situ ADCP profiles dem-
onstrate that the presence of the plume contributes to
increased velocity shear in the upper 20 m in the plume
region. This is consistent with both momentum trapping in
the shallow plume layer, and with intensification of vertical
velocity shear associated with horizontal salinity gradients.
This suggests that extrapolation of typical 75 kHz RDI ship
hull mounted ADCP derived currents from a first bin at 28
m to the surface to estimate current transport may be miss-
ing significant surface trapped flow in this region. Indeed,
the 300 kHz instrument used here is likely missing vertical
shear where the plume layer is shallower than 5–10 m. Fur-
thermore, simulations without inclusion of the river plume
have significantly less eddy stirring and particle dispersal
in the surface waters. Thus, the plume itself may contribute
dynamically to the eddy variability in the western tropical
North Atlantic region.
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